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Filmmakers ofthree new films—L/,£, Eban andCharley,

and Our Lady of the Assassins—\a\k about why they chose
to portray teenage boys' relationships with older men.
Is it a rite ofpassage or just plain wrong? By Gregg Kilday
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AsEar as pop culture is concerned, if

ki

a straight teenage boy hooks up
with an older woman, it's a veritable
rite of passage. When Finch (Eddie
Kaye Thomas) tumbled with Stif-

ler's mom in the fiist American Pie, it was an
excuse for triumphant giggles; when young

Pacey (Joshua Jackson) bedded his high
school teacher in the first season of the WB

network's Dawson's Creek, it was an occasion

for swoony tea and sympathy. But let a gay
teen suggestively eye an older man—and let
the older guy reciprocate—and the creepy

I.:

music is cued. The sexual vultures tempted by

the young hustlers in movies like My Own
Private Idaho ond Johns are a distasteful lot,
and even the ^parently affectionate relation
ship between a 30-something man and a 17year-oldboy in the new thriller TheDeep End

Who's the boss?Thetitle characters of Ebatiand

Charley

Brian and Justin onQueeras Folk

leads to tr^edy.

Advocates for gay youth have their own
reservations about intergenerational encoun
ters. "We maintain a strict policy prohibiting
any relationships between the youths we serve
and the volunteers and staff, partly to protect

our organization but also to protect the youth,"
explains BryantHilton, a board member of the
Out Youth support group in Austin, Tex. "We
discourse relations with other adults as well.
The kids we serve first need a safe place to fiigure

out who they are, so [relations with older men]
isn't something we see as much of an issue."
More teens are now coming out at a younger

age, Hilton acknowledges, so they may well
first encounter sex among their peer group

rather than seeking out an older tutor. Still, if
straight boys are allowed to fantasize about
older women, why has gay-themed pop culture
been slow to grant queer boys their own

Summer of '422 Showtime's Queer as Folk
finally crossed into that territory last December

when, following its Britishtemplate,it depicted
underage Justin (Randy Harrison) avidlypursu
ing 29-year-old Brian (Gale Harold); as Justin
was fond of pointing out, he was in ways more
mature than the perennially adolescent Brian.
Three movies are now following QAPs lead.

The young men who encounter older men in
L.I.E., Our Lady of the Assassins, and Eban
and Quiriey range from desperate street kids
to suburban youths, but they speak to a imiversal experience: They are all sexually curious;

they seek escape from oppressive surround
ings; theyyearn for emotional connections.
The older men they encounter are more vari
ous. In the laid-back romance Eban and Char

ley, due out November 9, Eban (Brent ^
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Telling tales out of school :
LIE. director Michael Cuesta (cente^) says liiS:
film about the sexualawakening of two teenage

boys—piayed by Paul Franklin Dbo ^eft) and '
Billy Kay—was in part inspired Ijy lolita. •. •''
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JaramiUo), an erudite, melancholic
writer in his 50s; he returns to his
hometown—the violent, crime-ridden
Medellm, Colombia—expecting to die,
only to rediscover his passion for life
when he invites a young husder (Ander
son Ballesteros) into his bed and his life.
Big John Harrigan, played by the for
midable Brian Cox in the Long Island-set
drama L.I.E. (opening September 7 in
New York City), is the most problematic
of the lot A bluff former marine who ban

ters easily with the Irish-American cops
in his community, he's also an admitted

pedophile who uses his red Cutlass 442 to
bewitch the local boys. But even in Big
John's case, it's not always clear from
moment to moment who exercises the

control in his relationships: Fifteen-yearold Howie (Paul Franklin Dano) tests his
own seductive wiles by reciting a Walt
Whitman poem to his older admirer.
"When he reads that poem, I always

felt he's very aware of what he's doing,
the power he has over Big John," says
L.LE.'s first-time director and cowriter,

"A must-read for the queer person who has never been in
therapy and is contemplating beginning or who is seeking

to evaluate the therapy they are receiving."
—Michael s h e r n o f f . MSW

—Hunter College graduate School of social Work

Are you looking for a ther
apist who can understand

your issues as a GLBT

Lolita uses her sexuality over Humbert
Humbert. Part of Howie's awakening is
his becoming aware of his prowess over

this older guy—^who's a predatory, strong
figure. Howie discovers an ability to ma
nipulate John."
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While there is no fiature to their rela

tionship—Big John dismisses a slightly
older boy whose bloom of youth has
begun to fade—Cuesta presents his cau
tionary tale as a coming-of-agefor Howie,

individual? Or perhaps you
have questions about insur
ance coverage, scheduling,
or various psychotherapy

whose ultimate sexual orientation is left

ambiguous. "There are guys out there like
Big John who are predatory but who are
also pillars of the community," says

methods. Let acclaimed

queer-affirmative therapist

Michael Bettinger guide
you with this comprehen
sive primer for helping

Michael Cuesta "Wl\en Howie starts test

ing his own sexual prowess, it was really
inspired by the way [Vladimir Nabokov's]

^ '-'i
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Cuesta. The fact that he is so human and
accessible makes him that much scarier.

But John is an antihero too. In a way, he

GLBT people get the most

helps the boy when he sends him off like

out of psychotherapy.

a marine to confront his dad."
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A dramatic age disparity between an
older man and an adolescent shouldn't

automatically be dismissed as pedophilia,
says Our Lady director Barbet Schroeder

(best known in this country for 1990's •
MICHAEL BETTINGER
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The teen stars of Ll£ hope their controversial film
might open a few minds By Bruce C. Steele

Whentheim U.£ earned sustanedapplause

ta anoverflow crowd atitspreniere at
theSundance Fibn Festival in ianuaiy, itstwo
16-year-old starswere there to soak itup. Paul
Franklin Dano, who plays 15-year-old Howie, satand
smiled broadly ascostar EBy Kay—who plays co
quettish Gat^f—stood and hooted with pride in sup
portofthefilm and itsmakers. Maybe others bi tiie
audience were ^entiy wincing over ftefilni's explo

ration of two teenage boys'mutuai (but unrequited)

CAUSE

ANTICIPATED

sideI

II,

sexual attraction and their intetactiofts with anunref
pentant pedophile called John, butforDano and
Kay itwas sunply ajob well done.
The next day the boys appear for aninterview, eager yet

serious, two seasoned pros. Kay, who graduated e^ from
his Long Island, N.Y., high sdiool (and who turned17 in Apri),
isar^ilar on the soap
He didn't hesitate to
l^y omnisexua] deTnquent aidiBiderage lusSer Gary;
iVhen! read the soft, Isad,'Wow, this issuch anoutthere character. Ihis role isdefinitdygoii^to becooL'"
Dano, a high school senior who's been actii^ since age
10, says what
him tothe lead role ofHowe, who is
^ comii^ Into sexual awareness, was thatHowie "was a
lot more intimate with the [other] cha^cters, such as
Gary and Big John"—somethlr^ he hadn't played before.
Cleariy these are notyour squeamish up-and-coming
actonoftitepast

EFFECTS

Dano (left) and Kay were intriguedby their
rolesas sexually curious Long Island teens

says [about Howie's dad's voluptuoie gtrffriend], "Hey, Td
fuck her. fdfuck anything." He's more ofa hustler than

just to say he's py [or] straight: He takes whatever he '
Skes, whatever heneeds.
DANO: I dont thinkHowie knows inthe movieif he's bisexr

ual, gay, orstra^ Ithink he experiments throi^outthe^ -

> BURN l OOX-MORE FAT;

movie, trying tofind out what hewants—explorh^ sexual
ly—because hereaDy doesn't know. It'saB toomuch for

> CONTROL FOOD CRAVINGS

him at one time: discovering [his] sexuafi^, if he has one,'^'

> BURN 350% MOR&CALORIES:

and all the thii^ go^ on with his father [who's under FBI.

.investigation] and his mother [who has just died] and ^ <r

UU^IMATE^ERGY BLAST;

Gary and Big John. You're not supposed toknow what
Howie is—he doesn't know himself.
V

THE ADVOCflTE You^ have a lotofsemfychatsed
moinaits toiether thatyou
seem comkrt^e mtk
KAY: Itdefinitely helped outthechemistry with me and
Paul because we've been such good friends fora long tke.
DANO: I've been at hishouse. I've slept over there, met all
hisfriends.

What didyou each timk whenyoa fkstread the script?
KAY: Gary or^ally was supposed to beblack. 1went up for
[Howie], and [director] Michael [Cuesta] said, "WiD you
read Gary for me? Iseeyou in Gary's role." Ikived itlIgot
tohave such cool tattoos and everythii^—it was great
DANO: Howie's veiy innocent—in theb#mrr$ofthe
movie he'sreally lost and notgrown up yet Then hemeets
Gary, who becomes one ofhis best friends. And Ithink he
^ows a lotbecause oftheperson Gary is—streetwise, a
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theirCfe—ifsridiculous. ThafswhatI think.

What wouldyou

topeople—gayandstr^—nfio

FAT TO
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TRIPHETAMINE"

find ULls subjectrnatteriSstwiii^
DANO: What itdeals with isreal. Ifs notsomethir^ tiiat

doesn't happen. There arepeople outthere Eke [Bg
John], and just because a person's Eke that, you (^t...,

KAY: You can't deny them then-r^its.

DANO; Itisa film, aform ofentertainment, and ifs aform ^
ofknow1e<^e. Ifs both. And Ithink itwas written thatway
too—for yoQ togo In there and enjoy yourself, chaBei^e .
your mind, and to letyou seethin^thatyou haven't seen .. before. And leam something. And Ithink thefilm IS gOB^ to
do that, ifpeople open their minds. •

KAY:Gaiysbisejuial—hesaysltBithefini,actu^.He

CARBOHYDFfeSTO FAT

DANO: We have a fewkidswho have comeout n ourschod.

People respect that One ofthem stiS plays a sport—he ,
plays footbaiImean, they takeshowers in theshower
room. Itdoesn't bother people. He's a normal person.
KAY: IVIy school, Itiistkifs more homophobic than [Paifs].
There's always go^ tobethe part [oftheschool] thafs
gonna beant^y.And liiere's people who were Gke, Hey,
MAdfei'er,/'/77^e)i#^lmean,justietthepeoplelive -

comes like afatherHkef^re tohim. Ifs like a coming-ofage story for Howie. At theend he's able totake care of

IsG^ga^lsHom'e?

'

• • ••

Doyou^hiowgayh'ds?

lot more out there. Then [Howie] meets Big John, who be

himself and he has confidence. Hebelieves in himsetf.
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Reversal oJFartUTiey. "Pedophilia," he in
sists, "has nothingto do with this story."
Upon meeting street-sawy, hair-trigger
teenager Alexis (Anderson Ballesteros),
the older Fernando first stiikes a financial

bargain—offering meals, a place to live,
CDs—but it leads to a deeper attachment
"An adolescent [like Alexis] is completely
aware of the world and of himself," says
Schroeder. "It's really an impossible love

story—they come from very different
backgrounds, but they learn firom each
other. Fernando learns about the new re
alities of his town—the paradise of his
childhood that has been transformed into
some kind of hell. And the boy has an ad
miration for this adult who is an icono
clast and a rebel It's a learning situation
for both of them. It's deeply homosexual
to the core—after all, [such relationships

were] one ofthe bases ofGreek culture."
f.*,.Utf- J'lin' »*>

While Our Lady takes place in a shad

owy, almost operatic world, the Pacific
Northwest setting of Eban and Chaiiey is
deceptively casual and drably common

How can

place, making its lovestory, between the
14-year-old Charley (Giovanni Andrade)
and the older Eban, all the more subver

sive, Inspired,by a real-life incident—^firsttime director James Bolton cites a young
friend of his who was dumped by an

older boyfriend because the older guy's

film

rev

It is a fact that many lesbians and gay men who are chemically

dependent do not succeed in traditional treatment programs. It

is a fact that most patients do succeed at Pride. Pride Institute

graduates are far more likely to remain chemical free than gay
graduates of mainstream programs.

At Pride, you are one of a group of like-minded people. Ours
is a gay culture, not a gay-accepting culture. When you are
recovering from addiction or depression, you already have
enough issues to deal with. Don't let your sexuality become

lew

I love you
todeaili
By Jan Stuart
Feroando,themiddle-aged gay vfriter who propels ^
Oir Lady oftfje Assassins, raises moAidity toan art
When asked why his apartment has no stereo, he

another one.

says, "I'm training for the silence of the grave." Asked why

Visit www.pride-institute.com and find out more about why
we're the best place for help if you're gay, lesbian or bi-sexual
and dealing with an alcohol, drug or sexual dependency issue.

lie replies, "I've come home todie."
Such old-toad whining could almost be funny if Medellin
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he has returned toIns Medeilm birthplace after 40 years,

were not thehellhole we see in Barhet Schroeder's darkly

alluring new love story, adapted from Fernando VaDejo's
setniairtobiographical screenplay. One would be hard-

pressed to think of amore conducive environmentfor
droppii^ dead than this scenic but explosW^ VH)l»it
Colombian dty, where aB the wroi® people (they are
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pals dis^proved of their age disparity—
the film is moonily romantic, with
Charley ardently pressing the affair even

The filmmakers all seem to borrow
from E.M. Forster's famous dictum;

"Only cormect." In Eban and Charley,

when Eban tries to cut it off.

that connection is so immediate it

Argues Bolton, "Some boys mature
faster than others—they know they're

echoes many a past romantic melodra

gay, they want to have relationships, and
they do. Charley is definitely aware, and
he pursues Eban. This whole age-of-

nore social proscriptions. In Our Lady,
connection gives way to metaphor The
young hustler actually serves as a tour
guide through the living hell of Medellm.
"Instead of discovering death," explains

consent thing is really all about a num
ber. It's possible for these kinds of rela
tionships to work. Sure, a lot of them
don't, but that doesn't mean they can'L"
Bolton admits such partnerings are often
"demonized, but that's all because of
fear, moti\'ated by misunderstanding. It's

important to work these issues out"
The notion of underage teens having
gay sex—whether with their peers or
with someone older—may be disquiet
ing to many, but sex itself isn't really the
point of this trio of films, all of which
are relatively chaste. Our Lady is the
only one to actually follow its lovers
into the bedroom, for some discreet
lovemaking. In L.I.E., Big John, though
a threatening presence, never quite

ma: T^\'0 lovers buck the odds and ig

Sclu-oeder, "Fernando discovers some

thing worse—a horrible pain. And
through his pain we discover the pain of
the whole country."
And in L.LE.—potentially the most
controversial of the three, a possibility
Cuesta, will face head-on when the film

opens at strip-mall multiplexes along its
titular Long Island Expressway—a

pedophile is nearly redeemed as he redi

INCR^I^LKAM

rects his seduction scenario to become a

MUSCU MASS

:

positive father figure for Howie. "It really
is a film about the need to connect," says
Cuesta about his film's daring gambit.
"Love comes in many faces." •
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makes a move on Howe. And in Eban

KUday is film editorforlhe Hollywood

INCREASEMUSCLE

and Charley, Bolton purposely cuts
away from actual sex so as not to lose
the film's focus on the couple's underly
ing emotional drama.

Reporter.
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Find morefromthe L/.£ stars' iriterview andlinks
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Our Lady of the Assassins
• Written byFernando Vallejo • Directed
by Barbet Schroeder • Starring Germ^

CLINICAL DATA SHOWING AF

OF IMPROVEMENT WHEN USif
PROhGH" FOR 90 DAYS.

Jaramiilo and Anderson Ballesteros
• Paramount Classics

Fernando (left)and Alexis overlooking Medellm

I^on)pack guns and every day isaSen'es 7-sty1e sur
vival game whose object istomake itpast sunset wth
your blood supply intact
Rather than gethis death wish, Fernando (the dash
ingly rumpled fiemian Jaramiilo] hooks up with abeauti
ful young thug named Alexis (the fine Anderson Ballesteros, anonactor discovered selling incense on the
street), the sole surviving member of astreet gang.
Attracted by Femando's erudition, antigovemment cyni
cism, and endless cash flow (a Mafia legacy from his sis
ter), Alexis fails hard for Fernando, becoming his lover
and personal angel ofdeath. If a taxi driver isinsolent,
outcomes Alexis's pistol, ifa neighbor bothers Fernando
with nocturnal drum playing, bang, gone.

Fernando makes some effort toreform Alexis ("Let
them five: it'swhat they deserve"), but mostly he iscon
tent toroam the streets with his Impulsive stud puppy,
dispensing sardonic comments and learning toappreci
atefrfe throu^ the eyes ofa young man whose days are

truly numbered. The tension of the Inevitable pulls tautly
at thelovers, Gke a mousetrap spring ready tosnap at
theslightest provocation.
Violence isabundant and disturtingly matter-of-fact in
Our bdy ofiheAssass'ms. While we never become inured
toAlexis's homiddal fits, we shudder atthe knowledge of
how close MedeDin isin spirit tothe indifference that has
sprung up in our own backyards. Death and homosexualtly
have loi^been nrttmate bedfellows In im and literature.
For a charge, sodomy has nothing todo with it •
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